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AJAX 

An Adaptation by Maya Angelou 

CHARACTERS: 

This play takes pl ace in all ages, hence the dress of the charac- 

ters should not designate any particular time period. Female 

chorus members wear midi-length A-line· dresses of the simplest 

design. TECME.SSA wears same design, but· length is Just above 

the knees. ATHENA also wears the A-line dress but it is floor 

length. CHOR.US might ·wear beige, TI':CMESSA orange or coral and 

ATIIENA a rich brown. Male CHORUS wears plain slip over shirts 

and straight uncreased pants of the same color as the Female 

C~IOHUS members. AJAX wears same design in electric blue. 

AG)J.1MEiVINON and MENELAUS wear dark blue. ODYSSii.:US wears a vital 

green. 

This writer feels that since there is a dearth of action in the 

original play, we must U2e every avenue plausible to enliven the 

drama. Every egress~. the stage will be . .amp Loys d , Aisles IVill 

be used to extend the pltzying arena so that drama tic activity 
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will seem to be taking place all over the theatre. Only one of the · 

classic Greek unities will be observed. i.e. {All action takes place 

within 24 hours. In this ada.ptation we do have action on stage and we 

will have romance mixed with trajedy. 

(When play begins, theatre darkens and AJAX marches down aisle stage 

right, counting out a marching time semi-sot to voce~) 

AJAX: Hump two three four. Ilump two three four. Twofour. 

(He keeps this up until he mounts the stage. His voice gets lower as 

lights go up down stage right whe r e he has found a crate to sit on.)· 

AJAX: And if this world, these figures familiar and fantastic 

remove tP,emselves from me , from out my sight, my touch, 

who would lose the more. Shoula I be lesser than the time 

which I gave flesh? Should I, who gave valor, strength, 

steeled muscles and streaming blood become less than the 

. 
parched land which thirstily dr ank my gift? I am a war-r-Loz-;: 

Enemies r,ro.w faint at t}1e reflection of death in my arraoz-, 

and allies link their voices to urge me on to super deeds. 

They read their boyhood drearas in the furrows ot my brow as 
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I hasten to battle, and hope to sit their dead old days in 

the .::etting sun of my glory. To Whom should I knuckle? 

Whose temple would deserve my plate of fruit and fresh calf? 

, I know no gods I need. Not Ares, Herrue~, Athene or 

Pan. I stride mountains and am grateful to the cobbler who 

toughened the leather of my boots. I sleep safe from night 

winds and pay due homage to the tent maker. The farmer, 

shepherd, armorer and smithy have my thanks. As for gods, 

I live life as a wan and understand the fears and dreams of 

human beings. In war I look into a man's eyes before my 

sword liberates his soul for other. regions. And I in love 

wedge my way down into the wo man! s eyes and past her coy 

restraint and reach the secret place where she and I are one. 

I am a man and know nankind, I do not understand gods, I 

cannot thank them. I am Ajax. Warrior. Man. Bad eno ugh 

for life and good enough for death. It is for the gods to 

thank rae. 

CHORUS:) The inflection of Your voice belie your words. You 





give more worth to man than to the power of gods. You say 

you are only a wan, but note how the timbre of your tone 

rises on that description and hqw it sinks beneath your feet 

when you mention divinities. I worry Ajax that you are 

tempting a disaster more gim than death. A trajedy that will 

engulf us as an angry sea swallows the shore. 

AJAX: I am the son of -Telar.nn, himself a man of' strength and 

vigor. May the memory of my father and the thought of my 

young son, a warrior to be, spur me to seek my rightful 

revenge. - 
TECMESSA enters. 

TECI·.lESSA crosses to Ajax: 

Tectressa: Ajax, I would like to speak to you. 

AJAX: Woman get back to your child. Take your woman's worry with 

you and leave me peace. Tecme.ssa, say nothing, except to 

speed me to my destiny. 

TECMESSA: I shall speak to you, Ajax. And I shall speak now. If 

you could hold your tongue as you hold my heart. So that it 

. had no will to wander. 





.r. 
CHOHUS: Hear her, Ajax, Sail gently into the harbor of her concern. 

TECMESSA: If you will not spare yourself, or me, think of your 

Eurysaces. Sympathize with a son growing fatherless in this 

cruel world. 

When I was a boy on the hills of ~te.,_.,, , loved by the 

sun, the whistle of nw father's spear and the song of his 

sword gave me music greater than a symphony of gods. The 

death sc r-eaas of eneuu e s sweeter than the trilling of a sky 

full of birds. And now Eurysaces shall hear the dulcet tones. 

For on this moment I 111 go to the sons of~'~ I shall 

I I 2 mark them saying with one throat, Ajax. Warrior. Conqueror; 

Spare us. And their blood shall flow a red brook over my 

' sandals. Their shouts will mark my soul a path to ecstasy~ 

Pride has veiled his mind 

To reason. In a trance 

He sees no thing. Only Tecmessa 

In a dance, could release h ira , 

Dance 'I'e cme aaa , 

Let your body strip the mists 

From our leader. Your mystery 

AJAX: 

CHORUS: 1° 





Can save him. Your body can write 

history in time and meter. 

Dance Tecmessa. 

TECMESSA walks in front of Ajax and strikes a dance pose before him. 

She lifts both hands over her head and claps her hands. 

'l'EC}lESSA: Your ears are closed to my words and your heart to -the 

beseeching of my heart. 

CHORUS: Dance Tecmessa. 

TECMESSA: I will glorify thegound you walk on, Ajax, and unbend your 

soul. 

She begins a slow movement, humming to hers.elf. The CHORUS joins her, 

hunurung , 

Ajax watches for a moment, then stand upright. 

AJAX: That will do. I must remove you from my sight. 

CHORUS: I<ove Tecmessa, sway and surge 

Waken bright his body ur-ge , 

AJAX: i·lenelaus and Agamer.mon have my thoughts. Today they shall 

die captive to my intent •. 





(He brushes past TECi>rESSA who continues to dance. AJAX starts down 

s.tage right. As he walks down the aisle, ATHENA and ~ approach 

down stage left. They walk slowly, AT".ifilNA stops to watch AJ.AX's exit, • 

Q.DMSSEII§ she shakes her head sadly, and continues to the stage. ~ follows 

her every move, never talting his eyes from her. His mein is servile to 

the point of slavishness. They reach the stage and ATHENA- .turns. to 

watch TECMESSA moving slowly i~ off stage •. 

~Y.QJZJ.JSX . 
ODYSSEUS eagerly waits for ATHENA to speak. He fidgets. 

A1'I-IENA: There goes a wo rra n who loves a fool. 

CHORUS: I Gods and goddesses extolled 

Should be Ajax's goal. 

To be mo r-e Inman 

And 1 ess man. 

' Divinities would understand. 

We must follow him and find :SD:::i::a:x:~~ 

Some way to change his mind. 

AJAX:: I see their heads, floating goose clown before rilY eyes. {<r-re 

grabs with one hand then the other as one might try to catch 

a no t e of· dust in They think to escape me, but 
.» 





full of air. Tecmessa tries to catch his attention with her 

. they (pant) gave my award to Odysseus. Hold (He grabs hands 

dance but fails. He exits and she follo\vs until he is out of 

stage right~ They exit). 

sight~ 

) 
I don't want to touch her 

Don't get me involved. 

CHORUS 2: I'm afraid to befriend 

an enemy of the gods. 

, (The CHORUS join TECMESSA in the dance and slowly wind their way up 

ODYSSEUS: Then she is twice the fool for loving., 

ATHENE: Your logic is foolish. She loves a great:. man. 

ODYSSEUS: If he is great why do you array yourself to cut him down~ 

ATHENE: I said great, not good. Only greatness invites the wrath of 

gods. He has said that any man with the help of gods can 

. triur.iph. He desires to show himself a conqueror alone; 

ODYSSBUS: Then he is a foo 1. 

ATHENE: .His dream of himself is great. Onl~.gods can show him the 

. 
error of his ways; 





ODYSSEUS: I ••• 

. A'l'I-IENE: Don't aspire to pinnacles whose thin air would burst your lungs; 

ODYSSEUS.: No, I didn't mean ••• 

Serve me well, Odysseus, and you will attain a measure of 

wisdom, not known to many men. 

ODYSSEUS: Athene, shall I learn to control the skudding clouds, and to 

direct the movements of earth worms fr below the ground? 

Shall I with a thought keep the breath within my body after 

the order of death has been pronounced? 

ATHENE: No, Odysseus, you shall not. You shall learn to live as a 

mortal and to die as a mortal. It is a lesson few men ever ,, 

learn. 

ODYSSEUS: (Unsatisfied, but reluctant to show ATHENE his disappointment, 

chooses to change the subject;) 

And Ajax. riha t will you do to him for offending you with his 

insolence? For r.nlcing you angry-. 

ATI-IBNE: You have misunderstood, again. I am not angry. I am wrathful. 

•' 
I am not revengeful. I aru a bearer of justice. Ajax tempts 





the ire of gods, then let him wrestle with them. 

ODYSSEUS: What will you do to him? 

Al'BENE: He shall conquor the defenseless, and murder the innocent. 

He shall draw his sword across stretched throats until the 

dark blood forms a river around his feet. And the fallen : 

shall be blameless. 

ODYSSEUS: Oh the justice of gods. I hate the man, yet I pity him. 

ATHENE: Even now you' re beginning to learn. 

ODYSSZUS: Nothing is fearful as to be so afflicted by blood lust· that 

one is driven to Idll one's friends. 

ATHENE: Except to be driven to slay those who are neither friends or 

enemies. 

ODYSSEUS: 'l'hat sounds like madness. 

ATHE11E: That is my gift to Ajax. Hate so red he will be blind, fury 

so deep he will be deafened. 

Madness. 

ODYSSEUS: If Ajax is destroyed today, tonight the Kings will rejoice. 

ATHENA: They will honor me with go Iden gifts. 
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ODYSSEUS: I shall place mine alongside theirs, Athena. And mine shall 

not be the least. 

ATHENE: Hurry to the camp Odysseus, and bring Aga1mrnnon and Menelaus 

here. They shall see that which will gladden their hearts. 

They shall see their enemy brought low. And they shall 

KNo..V · ~~ the strength of gods~ 

ODYSSEUS: Shall I tell them that, Athena?· 

ATHENA: Tell them Athena orders their presence. Go now; 

ODYSSEUS makes a semi-genuflection and exits upstage left. ATHENA walks 

do wn center stage and speaks with deliberation as if she were teaching 

a class of very young children. 

ATHENA: Man is most interesting. Out of his abysmal insecurity he 

fashions gods, to worship. Then after furnishing them with 

unearthly power, he shows his bravery by challenging his 

creation. He spends an unreasonable part of his short 

existence building an indestructable belief and the other 

' portion proving the falseness of his faith; 

Arrogant. 
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He endows the gods with thunderbolts, lightening, diseases, 

plagues and pestilences of every degree and order, then runs 

under a threatening heaven shouting, I don't believe you, I 

dare you to cast even one thunderbolt on my uncovered head. 

Ignorant. 

Of course the gods are insecure, too. Look who made them. 

They are jealous, petty, envious and quarrel.some. But they 

are also powerful. At this instant Aj;ax struggles unsuccess- 

fully against my power. 

Poor man. You see, I am not without pity. 

l·ienelaus, shall comesoon to sneer, and Ag anme no n to gloat at 

the downfall of a man. A man better than those two in tandem. 

They too shall learn. a lesson today. They shall discover 

the gods do not hold one man aloft and another below their 

feet always. One day may tip the scale. To day Ajax turns 

in the grip of fate while Menelaus and Agan:unenon savor victory. 

Tonight may see the victor loose and the vanquished restored 

' 
to glory. Odysseus, who seeks to tempt me with flattery ard 
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adulation shall win his reward, today. He shall doff the 

skin of servility. He shall defend the fallen and thereby, 

where he was cunning before, he shall become intelligent, 

where sly, wise. It is a terrible reward, for he shall be 

conscious of all men from hence forward, and his nights 

1ong and his peace short. This is my gift in return for his 

' faitho Such is the character of the gods. For such is the 

character of man; 

ATHENA exits. 

TECMESSA: (Entering down ~isle right)o Oh my friends, come. Gather 

round me. Support me. I am falling. 

(&ie speaks directly to the audience) 

I beseech you men and women of Greece, come to me now, 
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- 
You know nw plight. You know, although now a slave, I was 

the daughter of a free born father rich. Aid me if not for 

' what I am, a woman, a slave• help me for what I've lost. My 

home, my country,now in ruins, my parents dead, my husband 

My bed mate ••• destroyed •••my captor••• ••• brought 

low by the invincible Speak to me. No ••• ? Then will ••• 

you moan? "' ... moan for my misery. 

(She searches the faces of the audience and finding no help begins to 

moan}, 

TECl-lliSSA: 0 woe, 0 desolation •• • (She goes onto the stage) What 

my eyes have seen my tongue cannot give words to. How ,. 

shallow is the pool of greatness, how flimsy the statue of 

fruoo. Ajax. (She sits down on the floor and continues to 

moan. CHORUS now two enter up stage rightk Ajax. 

CHO::Us:I Tecmessa1 Rise! Get up. T1'.obility does not weep abroad. - 
o ~'ihat could have saddened you to make you full to the ground 

like a beggar? Risel Stand tall. You are the wife of the 

. Great Ajax. 
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TECHES.SA: Ajax. (at the sound of his name her weeping becomes louder. 

CHORUS: ~(crosses to her and stands looking dov.n) Is it Ajax? Has 

some tragedy.befallen our hero?Then more than ever.Tecmessa, 

he needs you brave. Your strength will inspire him. 

TECVtESSA: My lost Ajax. {weeping) 

CHORUS: 

~~ 

Lost? Ajax? 

Tell me now, at ·an;sr cost 

How you can s~y Ajax is lost. 

Has he met a greater foe 

One who struck a - death blow 

Chasing out his last sweet breath 

Making Ajax heir to <lea th? 

Speak it now at any cost 

Why you moan Ajax is lost 

Speak Tecmessa. 

TECMESSA: (I-Using wearily takes no no ta-ce of the CHOHUS. She searches 

the stage and the audience, finding nothing). 

I must repeat in words what I have seen. No, how was it? 

(she starts to weep again then controls herself) I will not 
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surrender to tears. Tears are poor currency for my great 

grief. I awakened. (She walks to an imaginary bed) here. 

; ' 

There was noise as if I had fallen asleep in a cattle pen. 

The lowing of cows, the bleating of sheep and a ••• (she 

stops) No no and a ••• great stench • •• heavier • • • ••• 

than the blanket of darkness. 

CHORUS: See her sway and swoon and lean 

She is caught up in her dream 

(They order) Speak Tecmessa 

Why do you weep and stop and moan, 

Uhy do ~ou cry and scream and groan 

Speak Tecmessa. 

TECMESSA: The stench was not the dry smell of offal, and the dirty 

hicles of oxen. A sweet odor hung like a cloud in the room. 

I was here, and as my eyes accustomed themselves to the 

g1001;1, I saw Ajax. (She screams and stuffs her hand in her 

mouth) Ajax, My Ajax. Warrior of Warriors and dread of the 

Trojans. Ajax stood, a giant in the midst of cattle. He 

stood here No here. •••And took the head of a great ••• 





bull. And twisted. IIis strength (lid not diminish with ' I 

• •• 

He caught it in one brawny arm and twisted (she imitates tra 

; action) then he lifted his mighty sword and plunged it in 

the animals tautened throat. The blood sprung forth like a 

geyser. His hands and face, his clothes and feet were 

drenched ••• Ajax. 

CHORUS: To slaughter cattle in a tent 

Is not a warrior's natural bent 

But that's no cause for mindless raving 

Is there more that you're not saying? 

Speak Tecmessa. 

TECMESSA: Then he laughed. It started low as deep as the dying bullock's 

moan. And grew until it tore out of his throat 'like a wild 

thing. (She imitates the laurrh nearing hysteria. Controls 

herself again) Then he said, Oh, Zeus. Upon which stands 

his hearthstone. Then holding the gory head in his hand s , he 

said, "There is the end of Ag amemnon , Or better, the head of 

Agamemnon. 11 He laughed again • "What do you say now, Greek, 
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who took my rightful reward •11 He looked into the glazed eyes 

Another persokoins the CHORUS. 7 They nnve toward TEC~1ESSA, then timidly 

of the slain beast and salid, "In death you hope to best me do 

you? You think your brother lives and he will revenge you, 

' 
you fool. Look." Then he stunbled over the carcasses strewn 

on the floor and still holding the head he faced another still 

living bullock. "Here is your brother, the mean sniveling 
Lr}~ 
%sgeu,.s. See how even now he pleads with Ajax for his lite. 

' No, cringer who does not deserve to be called a Greek •. : You 

Shall die now.11 Ajax flung the mutilated head away then he 

leapt on the bacs; of the bull (Here she strides an imaginary 

animal) He put his hand around its head .and using his short 

broad knife, cut its throat~ (She imitates the action) . As the 

animal died, Ajax rode it to the floor. (TECMESSA pantomires 

riding a bucking creature and ends prostrate on the floor. 

She soles loudly.) 

move away. 

CHORUS· 1: What's to be done? What's to be said 
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Tecmessa's tale has killed us all~ 

CHORUS 2: If' it is true. To morrow' s sun 

. 
Shall never rise nor ever fall. 

. CHORUS 3: Stop the whining and help her to her feet~ 

What use are we if all we can do is stand helpless while sle 

is helpless? 

CHORUS 3'.: Come her, (She sc~eams) Stop being silly. Stop being 

. 
petrified. Come and help me move her. Can't you see she's 

awakened from some bloody dream? 

CHORUS 1: Oh, of course you must be right 

Never has there been a sight 

Of a more demented fiend 

Unless one saw it in a dream. 

CHORUS 2: (going to 1'ECMESSA) 

Come Tecmessa lean on r.~ 

We all know your strength and legion 

You have only seen a ghoul 

Drifting from another region. 





CHORUS 1: With the true and classic style 

Never could he sink so low 

Never do a thing so vile. 

They file around her and chant W1til she is able to stand alone. 

CHORUS: Rise Tecmessa, rise 

A fiend in foul disguise 

liias confused yo ur eyes 

R:is e Tecme ssa, rise; / 
She staggers and Jl She stands alone as the CHORUS with.draw a few steps. 

holding her hands to head, tries to clear her mind. She slolvly looks ,. 

up, her gaze is vacant, her attitude befuddled. Suddenly she screams 

piercingly. She is looking down center aisle. TECMESSA stwnbles in 

her steps and steadies herself. She puts her hand over her mou,th as if 

to hold in her scream. She removes her hand then gradually stands 

straight. She has in those moments accepted her future. When she 

reaches full height AJAX appears midway down center aisle. His appear- 

ance is ghastly. His shirt, pants, and boots are spotted with large 

dark splotches. His face and hands are be-spattered with blood and in 

one hand he carries a blood stained broad sword. He wavers down the 
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aisle. The CHORUS sees him and join hands, they crowd in close to male 

. a semi-circle around '.CEOMESSA and kneel. on the floor ar-ound her; AJAX 

bellows from center aisle. His roar is that of an injured bull. 

TECMESSA steps over the CHORUS, without noticing them and Leaves: the 

stage to meet AJAX. She opens her arms and he starts to embrace her 
b 

but looks down at his bloody clothes and hands and brushes by her and 

stwnbles on to the stage. TECMESSA. ~ollows. AJAX goes back to the seat 

. he used when the play opened. His face a study in disgust~ 
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TECi·ESSA wa Iks and plants herself in front of AJAX. He shifts to another 

direction. She follows and he shifts. After he has turned from her 

four times she speaks. 

TECl-lESSA: Let me console you, Ajax. Have mercy for me even if you will 

show none to yourself. I will wash away the stains and appease 

. 
the angered goddess; 

AJAX: Nothing will appease Athena, and you ccann o t console me. You 
I 

have no magic in your fingers or in your woman's body that 

can assuage this misery. 

TEC.MESSA:. But you have come to me. Surely you knew I would try to 

ease your pain. 

AJAX: I cane to you?(he sneers) Where else could I go? To the 

Trojans? Could I offer my breast- to their swords? I have 

for years fought them valiantly on: this deserted plain, 

should I ally myself with them now and allow their swords 

swift passage to my heart! No. I am dazed and my mind is 

weakened by the terrible Athena, but I cannot beg my murderers 

I 

for my death~ 
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TECMESSA: You sought me out, Ajax, and found me. 

'7 
.AJAX: Should I have gone to the Gr eeks • Ev en now Menelaus and his 

brother in blood and evilness laugh' at me openly. The men 

of Greece who drew their swords at my comnand , and followed 

me into the most tumultous battles, I)OW detest me. They have 

spat on my glorious deeds and they curse my name~ 

1'ECMESSA pushes herself against AJAX, who stands up and walks away from her; 

AJA]{: ' I have no more need of women's charms. My disgrace flies now 

.. 
on the wind across the Aegean to ihe ears of my old father; How 

can he understand that I, the first son of Telamon, the pride of 

and the dread of Troy, have used my strength in killing helpless. 

7 cattle1bringing shame on the house and lands of Telamon. Oh 

./ 
my father~ 

l'EC:MESSA: You have come to me because you need me, Ajax~ 

AJAX: You? You? Can you blow breath into the lungs of the dead 

bullocks? Can you o rd.er them. and their herdsmen bade on the 

darkened hills where they stood before I lured them to deat.b.i 

'l'ECMESSA: You need me because I am your wowan. 





AJAX: You are my slave~ 

TECMESSA: I am the mother of yo:ur son. 

AJAX: Any slave girl who shared 11\Y bed could have said the same. 

TECMESSA: It was to me that you whispered your secrets and they were 

safe in my ears. These were the arms that held you trembling, 

when the blood of war sickened you and the power of death 

. 
1 eft you weak; 

AJAX: Stop, woman. Stop. (He walks around the stage and she 

follows~) 

TECMESSA: You were the agent of my parents' death and the desolation 

of my house. And I was your slave. And I hated you; 

AJAX: (Still trying to escape her) You are still my slave; 

TECMESSA: No, Ajax. I was freed when I learned that you love me. 

AJAX: I? I? I love you? I've ne vez- said that. 

'rECMESSA: When you have unbuckled the harness of war, and I have washed 

away the stains of battle, you stand tmarme d in our tent. 

AJAX: That is naturalo 

'DECMESSA: You bring me close and press my cheek against your bare chest. 
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AJAX: Every man does the same. 

'l'ECMESSA: When your friends come to the door, you place your finger 

softly on my lips, and bid me be silent. 

AJAX. Of course. 

. 
TECMESSA: And they leave snickering. Assured that your are taking the 

master's right of his slave~ 

AJAX: And haven't I? 

TECMESSA: You and I have shared the joy men aJld women find occasionally. 

But more times than not ••• 

AJAX: That's enough. Be quiet. 

TECM~SSA: Hore times than not, you simply hold me as gently and as 

purely as I hold our S:> n, Your hands, those -;elt'rifying 

instruments which stril~e fear in the hearts of your foes, 

become softer than a birds' wing, and your fingers trace my 

features as if you were impriIL)ing my likeness in your 

AJAX: 

brain for eternity. Oh you love me, Ajax. And I love you. 

Je..1d 
Do you have such low regard for your,...par&nts? How can you 

love the man who caused their dea th?: 
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TECMESSA: My parents' lives were their own. Should their deatfiSbe less? 

And you were a warrior doing best what warriors do. My parents 

chose not to surrender to your army. Our house and lands fell 

to your assault. ·My people wanted for me a good husband, 

gentle and kind. And as a result of them following the dictates 

of their wishes, I have a husband, gentle and kind. One who 

loves me. 

AJAX: I do not love you, Tecmessa. (He turne from her and faces 

upstage. She stands fol' a moment looking at his back then 

turns downstage.) 

(we4<,i)) 
TECMESSA: ;. I could be wrong. But if that is so, I have nothing. No 

home, family or husband, and the child I thought conceived 

in love, is merely the result of lust acted out upon the body 

I 

of a slave~ My son, a slave himself. 

r 

(She starts do wn the steps leading to aisle downstage right.) 

Issue of a slave who is also a fool. 

AJAX. (Turns slowly to watch her exit. She reaches the aisle and 

:tRaxS'.3ki:lblxdn:vm tears· s~de silently down her faceJ 





AJAX: Tecmessa. (She stops but does not turn to him) Tecmess,i, 

my wife. Hy wife. (She turns to look at him. Ajax walks 

to the steps and stretches out his hands.) Come to me, 

Tecmessa. You are riiht~ I ••• I do love.you.ehe runs 

her up they embrace and 10.s~ bgck up the stairs and he picks 

CHORUS (now f'our, come onto. the stage from different entrances. Do wn- 

stage right, upstage right. Downstage left and upstage left. They 

walk in unison four steps toward center stage. AJAX and TECMESSA are 

rapt in er;-hrace;) 

CHOHUS 1: (With surprise) 

See he loves her, see he holds her. 

Is this~ Ajax, farmd in battle? 

CHORUS 2: How she loves him, How she strokes him 

Though he is drenched in the blood of cattle. 

CHORUS 1: Where is the warrior, where the soldier 

7 Whose only hen rt was for the fray. 

CEORUS 2: She is free now. She is queen now 

Shame and fear are held at bay. 





CHORUS :3: We must stop her, and l?emind her 

That the gods have chosen him. 

CHOr-ms 1: See her watch him, see her kiss him 

Her ,l.i.re' s sun arose in him~ 

CHORUS 4: Strike the cymbals, put on mourning 

Flock together) run for cover 

Zeus strikes and·none escapelhim, 

Freeborn, soldier, slave or lover. 

(CHORUS members stage right remain in their place while the other two 

0... 
walk across to them. When they are together )they take,. hurdle position. 

AJAX and TECMESSA release each other. AJAX steps away and looks at herl) y 
AJAX: 1'ecmessa, I am weakened by that confession. 

TEOMESSA: And I. 

AJAX: I am strengthened by it also. 

TECMESSA: And I. 

AJAX: My responsibility is doubled. Before my words gave flesh to 

my emotion, I thought only of how Ajax would seem to other 

Greeks, to my father and to myself. How a new concern 

inhabits my thoughts. How will you, Tecmessa, once a slave, 

now my ••• my love, how will you look upon Ajax? 





Cl -~- 
'l'ECMESSA: As my love. 

AJAX: Once when I wore garlands of victory, I could have deserved 

the love of a goddess. And now humbled ••• 

TECMESSA: I loved you when. you cane fresh from triumph. ~ love did 

not stray on the days when the Trojans proved themselves better 

warriors than the Greeks. And now Ajax, now, my love is a 

wooded glade along the banks of the river Scamander, where 

you may live out your days warmed by the filtered sunshine 

and lulled by the lapping waters~ 

AJAX: Yes. ' And yet you kno w I must decide. 

'rECMESSA ~ Decide? (She pretends not to und er s tand) Decide about my 

love? 

AJAX: Don 1 t diminish yourself again to play the slow thinking, 

domestic wife. Some men may want their females dull-witted, 

. 
but I want you to use your woma.n' s brain in this affair. 

TEC!IIESSA: But a man, a warrior, a Greek would think faster, more 

profound than ••• 

AJAX: A woman is worthy of the man who loves her. I shall be 

. ' worthy of your love. Help me. I must prepare myself to ••• 
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TECMESSA: Hold, pl ease. Before you say the word I must speak. 

I have no one but you. 

AJAX: And your son. 

'I'ECMESSA: Yes, my son. Whose gift to me is to ask for food. Whose 

peace is to demand amus eme nt , 

AJAX: Don't complain, Tecmessa. I've watched you with him. You 

enjoy him. 

TECMESSA: ~ I enjoy you watching us. 

AJAX: But the time has come. 

'l'ECMESSA: ·I No. 

AJAX: Teach my son, that a noble death is the only end for one who 

is nobly born. (TECMESSA bows her head) Look up, Tecmessa, 

my wife. Most beauteous and brave of all women. Tell my 

son, that I, having been destroyed by Zeus' daughter, took 

the only road open to me, Ajax, a Greek warrior. Look at 

me, Tecmessa. Say yo,u agree. 

CHORUS: (With one voice) 

Oh the grief. Oh the tears 

Oh the lonely bitter years. 





AJAX: My brother, Teucer, will look after you. Tell hiim to take 

l'\'I 5orJ 
you and the boy to my parents. §"will give them some joy 

in their old age~ 

CHOH.US: Think of the mother. Think of the eo n 

' Pity the father, Great Telamon; 

TECMESSA: I shall do as you say. 

AJAX: Not because I order it? 

TECMESSA: (reluctantly) No. 

AJAX: Then why'? Why'? 

TEC:MESSA: 1 Because you must do it. 

AJAX: My enemies watch me. fheir. eyes blaze with ba te. They long 

for my li'fe but even the go els were not so cruel as to let 

them take it. 

. 
(ODYSEUS and ATIIEN;t enter aisle left. ODYSSEUS remains in the af.s Le , 

ATHENl!l walks to the spot where she stood earlier.l" A Fci.Jed c~o-th is di<.ftfeJ ove.l?. ke« {}{Af,) 

AJAX: Ready me, Tecmessa, my courageous one. Prepare me for my 

u.)htCh 
death. I preserve that"even powerft.U Athene could not take,, 

1S e1..-'!iW fr{y reputation; 





(TECMESSA reaches under the stool where AJAX has sat. She drags out t.00 

pan of water and wrings out a towel.) 

CHORUS: (Turning to :face audience) 

Mighty Ajax, scourge of Troy, 

Whom the gods chose to destroy 

Fighting in a hostile land 

hy 
Die now ~I\ a steady hand. 

(TEC.MESSA wipes his face and his arms , She picks up the sword where he 

has dropped it and walks upstage away from AJAX.) 

~}faµ~ 
TECMESSA: Agent of my long night to come, I must ask you mercy. B~ 

swift and deep. Be fast and sure. Repay his bravery ,ri.,th 

a speedy delivery. As a woman who loves him freely, I ask 

' for special.mercy; 

AJAX: Come, f'e cmee.sa , I am ready. 

(As TECMESSA go es down to him, the C:-iORUS, AGAMMEJl'i'ION, MENELAUS and 

ODYSSEUS step in closer. 'l'ECMESSA wipes the blade and hands it to AJAX.) 

AJAX: I earned the enmity of the gods. \Vith this act let me earn 

their forgiyeness. This sword, given to me by Hector, shall 

speed my soul to Hades. The proverb is true. An enemy's 





. 
gift is no gift; 

I salute the gods and their power .. H,y- native land, its 

rivers and mountains. My friends and their kind wishes for 

me. ~y foes and. their bloody intent. And you, 'i:'ecmessa, 

come. Let me touch your hair once more~ And feel the satin 

of your cheek •• 

(He does so then hands the· sword to 

K"°'ee~; 
wJ.o 

TECMESSAJ She holds it in a steady 
A 

grip with both hands against her stomach, the point out and up~) 

AJAX: You are strong and brave and my spirit shall love you forever. 

(He springs upon the sword and his weight carries her over•· They both 

fall to the groWld) 

CHORUS: (Wa ]king to the fallen figures.) 

Ajax is deado Our hero dead. 

Dead our bright future. Fallen and dead. 

(AGAMM:EE-1NON and MENELAUS walk onto the stage and over to the bodies. 

They look down with bitter p Lea.aur-o , They begin to chuckle. ODYSSEUS 

remains in place. ATHENA walks down to the bo d Le s , As she stands 

TEC~IESSA rises. The two women look hard at each other. ATHENA takes 

~~ sc·: -a, folded piece of cloth that she has carried and it over the ~ ~ 





corpse of AJAX and waJks down stage to center aisle. AGAMMEMNON and 

MENELAUS laugh loudly as / 

CURTAIN 





This second half begins with the last few minutes of the first half' 

replayed exactly as it was played before. During the intermission (or 

whatever better phrase Director prefers) a large floor colored canvas 

has been put down on the spot where AJAX is to conmit suicide. 

CURTAIN 

AJAX and TECMESSA f'aH to the floor. AGAMMEMNON and MmELAUS walk 

over to the body. ATHENE crosses down, As she looks at AJAX, TECMESSA 

' rises. The two women look hard at each other. ATHENE takes the folded 

cloth from her arm and drapes it across AJAX, completely covering his 

body. She walks down steps to asle and out of the theatre. 

d ODYSSEUS 

shows a stern face. TECMESSA, who turned her back when ATHENA exited, 

. 
turns again toward th e fallen AJAX when the two men laugh. 

CHO HUS: (In a· loud whisper) 

The curses and the slurs are heaped upon him 

The mo un t a Ln s and coo 1 lakes and dark seas 

Have turned their facesfrom the likes of Ajax 

The gods have brought the great one to his kne e s , 

. 
Alas Poor Ajax. Alas Ajax dead; 





CHORUS: And what's to happen to the brave Tecioossa 

She'll bury him upon this h.Ostile shore· 

And then in chains she' 11 serve new masters 

To feel tl1e breath of freedom nevermore. 

I 

Alas Tecmessa. 0 Tec~ssa slave~ 

(TECMESSA goes to the corpse and reaching down picks up the edge 

canvas and begins to drag it up stage.) 

I 
Stop. l 

Here. What are you doing? AGAIDJEMNON: 

l•.iENELAUS: 
. 1 

Leave that body alone. 

(TECMESSA 
e5> 

continu~ to pull, AGAMMEMNON puts his foot on the other 

edge of the canvas.) 

I have said stop! 
I 

AGAMMEMNON: I am King. Freemen and warriors obey 

me~ 7 And you a slave wil 1 not. 

(MENELAUS takes TECMESS.M s hand and forcibly extricates the canvas she 

holds.) 

'fECMESSA: You have done what you wanted wi t h him. 

!·~NELAUS; His body is ours too. 





TECMESSA: Alive he was his own man. You showed your disdain by giving 

his just award to Odysseus. Now dead, I shall bury him. 

I 
AGAf.~1EMNON: That you shall. not do. His flesh shall be torn by the 

TEQl1ESSA: 

MEi.'\fELAUS: 

'J.'ECMESSA: 

VAENELAUS: 

carrion birds and his bones gnawed by wild dogs. 

What'! How can you hate him so'! He too was a Greek. 

He was a traitor. 

He was my husband. 

He was your master. 

AGAMMEL"1NON: I order you to your tent. You and your bastard child shall. 

TECMESSA: 

MENELAUS: 

TEC:t·iESSA: 

shall ·stay there until You are sent for. Now obey • 

. 
I obey my heart and the tradition of the Greeks;' Even if 

you do not. Ajax shall have a burial. 

Be quiet woman. 

His soul sball not wander eternally ho me Les s , 

He had no s oul , Or none that I can find. 

AGAM1•.lEl\'.iNON: Enough. We will not ~ arguee with a slave who is also 

an obstinate woman. Odysse~, order the soldiers to come 
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and take her bodily. 

ODYSSEUS: . Agammemnon, I would counsel you to hold your order. 

AGA~:!ME.f·E·WN: You? You? Have you of'.all people found mercy for your 

enemy? A betrayer? 

ODYSSEUS: A woman is a weak creature and poor protection for the 

' dead hero; 

AGAMME:f.:!N"ON: If you've lost your senses because of her, I assure you 

we have no t , I will give the order myself. 

(He starts to leave. There is a noisy comnotion off stage left and 

.• 
1;¥+A•n::::s;4$G.wr~~ 

TEUCERt tEnters followed by eight new CHORUS menbers who ~ 

fo-<M It 
-811;'mml§¥'.m semi-circle on stage~) ,., 

Am I too late?: Is my brother alive and safe? (He notices 

. 
The smiles of enemies say much. 

(IIe does not notice ODYSSEUS. Ile continues downstage to 

the covered corpse) Oh Ajax, beloved brother. Pride of 

the house of Telamon. 

(He kneels then stretches beside the body. He puts his arm around the 





ODYSSEUS: 

h 1.6 fl~e.. 
corpse and "'sobs.._ muffled in the wind Ing sheet~) 

AGAMMEMNON: (To MENELAUS) Is this Teucer? ihe trai ter' s half brother? 

Yes, he is Teucer. Brother to Ajax, the warrior. 

AGAMMEMNON: I seem to hear a strange note in your voice, Odysseus. 

Have you become the champion of treachery? 

ODYSSEUS: ' Ajax was my enemy. I hated him fully and openly. And yet 

I must ad.mi t he fought bravely, and he has died bravely. 

I 

I do not relish seeing his body devastated by wild beasts; 

TEUCER: What do es that mean? Beasts? 

TECNESSA: ' The Kfngs will not allow Ajax's body buried. 

TEUCER: I have never heard so fierce a revenge. How short lived 

is gratitude, and how bitter is envy. Do you all (He turns 

to CHORUS and 1'ECME.sSA) note this. Never expect again 

noble acts from noble born • 

.AGA.MME:t>JNON: You are the bastard pup of Telmnon, I expect such a wounded 

yelp from you. 





ODYSSEUS: Agammemnon, you are general of all Greek forces in Troy. 

AGAl;jll'!EMNON: I am. 

' ODYSSEUS: You are great enough to be generous; 

AGA.M1<1EMI10N: In Ajax's regard? 

ODYSSEUS: In Ajax's regard. 

AGAMMI!~MNON: Never. Nor should you. I'd expect you to want to trample 

his dead body. 

TEUCER: After mine is tr anp Lod, 

' AGAfrir.iEMNON: That is not difficult to a e comp If.ah , My soldiers are now 

' waiting, thei r- hate of Ajax aroused; Their arms at the 

ready. 

TEUCER: Have you so quickly forgotten this ma.n's heroic deeds? 

AGAMME1•'.NON: Think of his deeds, I ask you. Even you, half brother, 

and that woman, slave, :mm now with the death of her 

master strallifltoward the noble feelings of a legal wife;? 

fen she will accord her agreement. We are no r'ejspec t er- 

of Demos, nor do we mean to fa 11 in to ·.· the So phi st snare, 
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but so right do we feel our cause, so just the punishment 

that I will ask the people for their .judgement. Here. 

Come stand here. Call twelve CHORUS members follow his 

direction, they arrange themselves as a phalanx~) 

' AGAMHEMNON: Teucer you and the woman stand there. . (He points stage 

left. They do so~) Menelaus, brother, come to me. And 

Odysseus, whose gain was the seed foz, this conflict, come 

back me up. (MENELAUS goes to stand at the side and a 

little behind AGAMMEH\JON. But ODYSSEUS, who at. first appears to be 

following the command turns sharply and goes to form the point of the 

phalamc.) 

ODYSSEUS: ' I am more comfortabl~ here. With the peop Le , 

.AGAMMENNON: Stay, thetv' .. You only attest 

kJ'11"1A L -d<1«1e..n1erd.J 
In difficult times, /rfkn looks to his gods and praises them, 

but he talks to his friends and implores them. A crisis 

brings out the best in some men and the worst in others. 

Ajax, here, was asked to honor a vow he took, along with 
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his peers. A promise made without pressure. We brought 

him here to Troy to help defend the honor and blood of 

Greece. 

He disobeyed orders given to him by me. That in itself 

is treason •• I ask you, what value a general if his troops 

do not heed his authority? He questioned my decision. tr 

Jould the gods have allowed me to rise so high if I did not ~ 

obey them? Then when Ajax questioned me ,he in fact was 

questioning the gods. That is worse than t.r-eaaon , That's 

. . 
bl asphemy; 

Are you following my arg1u/ment?: 

(Some CHORUS members nod affirmatively, others negatively~) 

. .f He cannot be buried as a Greek warrior. The act would 
... 

offend the gods further. Those of you ~10 agree, ally your- 

selves with me. And when the gods strike the impious, yw 

will be _,,. . sa.i:eo 

(Three members hesistate, then sidle over to AGAMEEMNON.) 





' 
AGAMMEMNON: That is well. (to TEUCER) Have you anything to sa'fi 

Have I misrepresented the facts? (TEUCER looks blankly 

to AGAMME11NON, then around the s tage s ) 

T.EUCER: How dan this be explained to my father? He will ~ 
'd·i .. 1 hMe l"'te For A'is Je-F,Letoer.-t-. 

' blame me for Ajax's death~ He will say, ~eucer, why have 

you come home and left the body of your murdered brother 

for the do gs to eat, for the sun to rotZ Do you wish 
(fl'( 17·,~ <arnbt1~r Ae {n°1!,WIC.c~ 0Jrse.J5 h; ~ /QJ-.amori) 

Ajax's rightful inheritence~{ No, Father. I love my 

· t u -r8t-he"C' Jeqth IY\'{ sel-~ ?Lea!>e fo""1;..e me:, brother. too» · ) \ 

li'iENELAUS: His mind has wandered. 
I 

There is no contest; 

AGAMMEMNON: See there are none to argue me. Although I have always 

thought debate a useless waste of energy. 

('Ihe other CHORUS menbers prepare to move to AGAMMEMNON.) 

ODYSSEUS: Agammemnon, I have something to say. 

AG.AMMEMNON: In my cause? 

' ODYSSEUS: Yes. 

AGAJvll>fEI~ON: Then come stand with roo. 





ODYSSEUS: Not yet. Not until I have spoken. If you agr-ee- then we 

shall surely stand together. 

(He steps away from the remaining 6HORUS members in the phalanx and 

addresses himself to AGAMMEHNON and the crowd around hdm , ) 

I speak not as a f~d to Ajax. He was my deadliest 

enemy. I sought him wider the shade of night to lay upon 

\Jl:r~ 
him'\ my sharpest sword, U\Y keenest spear. 

TECMESSA: My love. ilated by gods, bated by men. 

ODYSSEUS: Not as aifriend1but as a man. like Ajax)! speak. Ambition 

of fer s temptation to every human; ~vious~ty:; -or 

robust heal tl~ v/ide fame, ~wer, liE!L'd::tk ~unt less weal th. 

And few the men who refuse it. Ajax was not a man to. 

' reject life, even as we see he did not flee from death; 

7 7 Does that mean that he should be hated, -'purned. That 

his dead remains be defiled by sea birds and hungry beasts? 

l·1ENELAUS: Have a care, Odysseus, that your loyalty doesn't come 
~ 

under quest ion. 





ODYSSEUS: (To AGAMMEMNON) Have I been your friend?, 

' AGAMHEMNON: Yes. 

ODYSSEUS: (To MENELAUS) Have I served you well? 

MENELAUS: Yes, however ••• , 

ODYSSEUS: Was Ajax brave, bold and fearless? 

AGAMMEMNON: He was't a soldier, of course, but ••• 

ODYSSEUS: When the war trumpet blew was he in the first row of 

' warriors, heated for battle'l 

' We could have said all t.ha t , • MENELAUS: Of course. . . ~ 
ODYSSEUS: (To CHORUS) Listen to me carefully, and judge me fairly; 

MENELAUS: How you have turned. Once you feared gods and hated 

Ajax. Now it seems things have reversed themselves. 

ODYSSEUS: After t.o day , after seeing the havoc the gods cm s•w, I 

no longer fear them, I respect them. (To CHO HUS) When 

Helios in his chariot brie;htens the day and heats the 

air beyond endurance, do we fear the sun? No. We take 

ourselves, with rmasured haste, beside the shadow of 

cool walls. When Zeus causes the heavens to cleave 

asunder, and relive itself in a watery waste, dous our 
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awe make us stand unmoving beneath the pelting sky'? No, 

we search for she! ter and wait secure until the M '*® J<6 

destruction abates. Sol it is with me and the gods. I am 

only a man , The gods have no cause to envy me, and I being 

a man, have no need to fear the inevitable. (He pauses, 

then the CHORUS members come back to join the main body.) 

. 
As for Ajax, I am proud that he was a Greek. 

AGAiv1MEMNON: Here ='. /ou are nearing treachery yourself. 

TECMESSA: Listen to him,ph:aJilEC I beg you. (She turns to AGAMME.MNON 

then includes the CHORUS.) If Ajax's body lies unburied, 

the howling ill-winds will buffet his soul forever. His 

screams for rest will split my heart and even in my death 

there will be no peace. Let him be buried, put the 

trnditional coins in his palmi, that he may pay Charon.,_ 

for a smooth trip aero sa the Styx and join the dead in 

Hades. He erred and he has paid. See Athen4' 1 s cloth over 

'7 
his kmQ: dead body , The gods have forgiven him. Is there 

no forgiveness from man'? Must all mercy be at the whim of 





gods to be exhibited for their amusement? I wish to be 

ODYSSEUS: 

protected from the justice of the frivolous and the 

malice- of religous men. /_ 

- by 7 I find myself in unsure waters, never tested before"' me. 

At this moment, right seems superior to power and truth 

-t: 
supreme force. Why should this former enemy• s fate concern 

" 
me ro? Why do I risk: disfavor in my friends' eyes, and 

retaliation from the inrincible gods'l I do not kno w ; I 

know only that Ajax, as a man, feared little, and his 

courage to see life as an instrument of man, and death as 

an escape from life, spurs me to this re-examination. I 

have no recourse but to champion Ajax. For in him we see 

' the best and worst of man; 

I argue for Ajax's burial for the plain reason that 

I am also a man, and death was midwife at my birth as it 

was at Ajax's. And at yours Agammemnon-~nd yours t>!enelaus. 

(To CHORUS) You, the people, you ·represent all of us who 

.. 
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strain a few hours or years on earth, burdened by plagues 

and vanity, and w.i.11 soon leave to make room for others 

wil~ 
ti8 come and join the struggle 

Ii. 

Urv-resol.l'e..J.. 
t}O-H~. (He turns to the audience.) 

I will put it to the whole Greek army. To the lance 

bearers and the spearmen, the grooms and the chariot 

drivers, the blacksmiths and the armorers. To the women 

who follow because it is their profession and those who 

follow out of love, for the cooks and warriors, I ask you: 

Ct.~Lou.> 
If we/the dogs and wolves at the flesh of our heroes, if 

we let -;tm vulturespluck out their hearts, what will our 

children inherit? 

(To TEC.MESSA) Let your weeping have an end, Tecmessa. It is no 

accident that heroes have short lives and their deaths 

, · -I -l ()c)Jsseus and .5pe"i~ ...Jo -fie C~o~vs) (tie p!>111 5 7 
l You have been struck by her. Behold Odysseus. rightful 

are turbulent. 

owner of dead :Achilles ar-mo r , {1~ver Odysseus, cunning 
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and sly, laid low by the artful tears of a slave. And 

second hand at that. 

TEUC~R: I am grateful now that my brother lies dead, and cannot 

hear this. 

MENELAUS: A used slave is the just reward for a man who renounces 

his friends and defies the gods. 

ODYSSEUS: That is not so. I do not defy gods. I respect them. I 

do not renounce my friends, I e.ccept them. I ch not covet 

Ajax's wife, but I am elated that he dared to love her. 

She, too, rises high in my thoughts because she cherished 

him. 

'-1 ,/ome stand with me. I plead for love's sake. (She t ecro e ~~A; ~( 

walks to him~) 
( 

Come, Teucer, stand beside me, I speak 

for the sake of family. (He does so. The CHORUS lines 

up behind him in a phalanx. He does not notice them but continues to 

speak to the auda ence , His voice takes on the tone of oratory. His 

th rtt 0 ,-= 
Presence is as commanding as~a great preacher.) 
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' If you agree with meJ stand. You are in no danger. 

There is glory in your human-ness. We are great because 

our heroes .. , are human. And our heroes are great because 

we honor them. Stand. I beg you stand. {Here a few 

' 
people, claques, stand.) Yes, show that you dare to love, 

' 
to respect, to honor. Stand. In Ajax see us all. Braver 

than our natural fear. Stronger than our inate weakness. 

Stand. (~bre claque stand.) As he en~ures death, so 

11 h dettt-h ~o -vhrtl i; lV9- re.~pe.cf shall we~ f1S we. \C'..spect is , 

OvY h1'..,re.s.~ J.,;ri 
(AGAMMEMNON and 1•ENELAUS~ ODYSSEUS and T£.CMESSA and 

' Stand. We are heroes all and shall never perish~ 

Thank you. 

C'lhey bow.) 

CURTAIN 
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l begin to identify the slightest mote in the ray of sunlight. 

Despite the yearnings of his disprop~~tionate ego, man does not 

1cornpete with gods. He ori;Ly struggles with or against himself. 

!When he is most f'oo Li.sh ,' he thinks the conflict over and himself 

~omplete. But when ~isdom is his fortune, he sets sail to search, I 

~ith facination, for those properties within himself, which most 

(ink him to his brothers. He seeks those elements which speak of his 

Sisterhood to sisters. 

l~hat is not godlike. That· is human. And only in that splendid probing 

Qow we ripten and bear rich fruit. 
I 

/lf You agree with me, stand. You are in no danger. There is glory in 

~Ur human-ness. We are great because our heros are human. And our 

~ros are great because we honor them. Stand. I beg you stand. (here 

q few people, claques, stand). Yes, show that you dare to love, to 

~SPect, to honor. Stand. 
In Ajax see us all. Braver than our natural 

Stronger than our inate weakness. Stand. 
(more claque stand). 

endures death, so shall we. As we respect his death, so shall 

~respect our lives . . ~ 

~gallllnemnon and Menelaus join Odysseus and Tecmessa and Teucer in a straight lne. ) . 

It l a.nd • We are 

qCi.nk You. 

lti. 
'•ey bow) 

heros all and shall never perish. 

CURTAIN 






